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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In February 2020, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued
a total of 11 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is
a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what
should be done with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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Sun Organic Recalls Wintergreen Essential Oils Due to
Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packing Requirements
(20-068)
Juratoys Recalls Bead Maze Toys Due to Choking Hazard
(20-066)
Infantino Recalls Infant Carriers Due to Fall Hazard (20-071)
Rawlings Recalls Catcher’s Helmets Due to Risk of Head
Injury (20-067)
Rooms To go Recalls Patmos Chaise Lounge Chairs Due to
Violation of Federal Lead Pain Ban (20-717)
Contigo Reannounces Recall of 5.7 Million Kids Water Bottles
Due to Choking Hazard (20-074)
Kolcraft Recalls Inclined Sleeper Accessory Included with
Cuddle ‘n Care and Preferred Position 2-in-1 Bassinets &
Incline Sleepers to Prevent Risk of Suffocation (20-075)
Home Depot Recalls 4-Drawer Whitewash Chests Due to TipOver and Entrapment Hazards (20-079)
Safevieh Recalls Chests of Drawers Due to Tip-Over and
Entrapment Hazards (20-078)
Step2 Recalls Children’s Grocery Shopping Cards Due to
Laceration Hazard (20-081)
Just Blanks Children’s Nightgowns Recalled by Ishtex Textile
Products Due to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard
(20-082)

OFFICE LOCATION
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708-8911

1-800-422-7128
608-224-4960

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
1 (800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)

KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#20-068) Sun Organic, of
Phoenix, Ariz., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 16,000 Sun Essential Oils,
Wintergreen. This recall includes all 2-, 4-, 8-,
and 16-fluid-ounce amber glass bottles of Sun
Essential Oils, Wintergreen sold prior to April 12,
2019. The label on each bottle displays the Sun
Essential Oils logo, an image of an American
Wintergreen plant, states “Wintergreen,” and
lists the size of the container.

Release Number: (#20-066) Juratoys US Corp.,
of Millersburg, Pa., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 980 Sophie la Giraffe bead maze.
The recall includes a round wood-based bead
maze toy in the shape of the Eiffel Tower with a
Sophie giraffe figure and three wooden
shapes: Orange triangle, red heart and green
star, that sort into the wood base. The gray Eiffel
Tower stands 8 inches tall on a green circular
base measuring 6 3/4 inches in diameter. This
recall involves the following batch numbers:
Recalled Batch Numbers:
9321/J09504/022019
9474/J09504/042019
9549/J09504/052019
The batch number is found on the bottom of the
base of the packaging above the barcode.

Problem: The product contains the substance
methyl salicylate, which must be in child
resistant packaging as required by the Poison
Prevention Packaging Act (PPPA). The
packaging of the product is not child resistant,
posing a poisoning risk if the contents are
swallowed by young children.

Problem: The wooden triangle shape piece fails
to meet the mandatory federal standard for small
parts, posing a choking hazard to young
children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
store the product in a safe location out of the
reach of children and contact Sun Organic for a
free replacement child-resistant cap. Consumers
can contact Sun Organic at 800-216-7295 from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. MT Monday through Friday;
email support@sunessentialoils.com, put
“Free Replacement Cap” in the subject line of
the e-mail and in the body, provide your name,
address, the bottle size for which you are
requesting a replacement cap and the date you
purchased the product; or online at
sunessentialoils.com and click on “Recall
Information” for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled Sophie la Giraffe Bead
Maze toy and check the bottom of the toy for the
recalled batch numbers. If the toy matches the
recalled batch numbers, consumers should
destroy the triangle piece and contact Juratoys
to receive a free replacement triangle piece.
Consumers can contact Juratoys US toll-free at
855-665-9287 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ET Monday through Friday, email at
customercare@juratoysus.com or online at
www.juratoysus.com for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/SunOrganic-Recalls-Wintergreen-EssentialOils-Due-to-Failure-to-Meet-ChildResistant-Packaging-Requirements-Risk-ofPoisoning#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Juratoys
-Recalls-Bead-Maze-Toys-Due-to-ChokingHazard#
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Release Number: (#20-071) Infantino, of San
Diego, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 14,000 Go Forward 4-in-1 evolved
ergonomic, flip front2back and up close newborn
infant carriers. This recall involves Infantino soft
infant and toddler carriers. The front facing
infant carriers are cotton with a front padded
pouch. The carriers have a black body and
black straps or a gray body and black
straps. Only Infantino carriers with the following
four lot codes are included in the recall. The
product name and lot code are identified on
label sewn into the inside of the carriers.

Release Number: (#20-077) Rawlings Sporting
Goods Inc., of St. Louis, Mo., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 1,400 CHMACH-SR
senior catchers’ helmets. This recall involves the
Rawlings CHMACH-SR (Senior) Catchers
Helmet. The recalled helmets have “MACH”
printed on the hangtag originally attached to the
helmet. “Rawlings” is printed on the side of the
helmet and the “R” Rawlings logo is printed on
the front center of the helmets with a gray chin
strap. The plastic helmets were sold in two-tone
color combinations including black/white (UPC
083321545504), green/white (UPC
083321545511), navy/white (083321545528)
and red/white (UPC 083321545566). The UPC
code is printed on the hangtag that was attached
to the helmet at the time of sale. Inside of the
helmet is a sticker that reads “CHMACH-SRRevA.”

Problem: The buckles on the infant carriers can
break, posing a fall hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled infant carriers and
contact Infantino for instructions on how to
receive a free replacement carrier. Consumers
can contact Infantino at 800-840-4916 from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email
at Recall@infantino.com or online at
www.infantino.com and click on Recalls for
more information.

Problem: The back plate of the catcher’s helmet
can fail to protect the player, posing a risk of
head injury to the user.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled catcher’s helmets and
contact Rawlings to receive a free replacement
back plate for head sizes 7.5 and below or a full
refund for head sizes above 7.5. Consumers
can contact Rawlings at 800-729-5464 from 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, email
at returns@rawlings.com or online at
www.rawlings.com and click on Recall at the
bottom of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Infantin
o-Recalls-Infant-Carriers-Due-to-FallHazard#
https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Rawling
s-Recalls-Catchers-Helmets-Due-to-Risk-ofHead-Injury#
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Release Number: (#20-717) R.T.G. Furniture
Corp., of Seffner, Fla., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 385 Patmos chaise
lounge chairs. This recall involves the Patmos
Chaise Lounge Chair, which is sold in brown
and gray colors. The chair is covered with a
tightly woven, synthetic, resin/all-weather wicker.
The chair also has an adjustable backrest. The
chair measures 34 inches wide, 83 inches deep,
and 11 inches high.

Release Number: (#20-074) Contigo USA, of
Chicago, Ill., is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 5.7million Contigo kids cleanable water
bottles. This recall involves Contigo Kids
Cleanable water bottles and replacement lids
that were given to consumers as part of the
August 2019 recall of this product. The base and
cover of the clear silicone spout will always be
BLACK. Only black colored spout base and
spout cover models are included in this recall.
Contigo is printed on the rim and along the front
near the bottom of the bottle. The water bottles
come in three sizes (13 ounce, 14 ounce and 20
ounce) and four colors (solid color, graphics,
stainless steel and stainless steel solid colors).
The water bottles were sold individually as well
as in two-packs and three-packs.

Problem: The paint used on the chair’s metal
frame contains levels of lead that exceed the
federal lead paint standard. Lead is toxic if
ingested by young children and can cause
adverse health effects.
What to do: Consumers should stop using the
recalled chairs immediately and contact Rooms
To Go for a replacement. Rooms To Go is
contacting all known purchasers directly.
Consumers can contact Rooms To Go toll-free
at 855-688-0919, Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. ET, or online at
www.roomstogo.com and click on “Customer
Service” at the bottom of the page for more
information.

Problem: The water bottle’s clear silicone spout
can detach, posing a choking hazard to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled water bottles and the
replacement lids provided in the previous recall,
take them away from children, and contact
Contigo for a free water bottle. Consumers who
received replacement lids in the previous recall
should contact Contigo for the new water bottle.
Consumers can contact Contigo toll-free at 888262-0622 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday, or online at
www.gocontigo.com/recall or
www.gocontigo.com and click on Recalls at
the bottom of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/RoomsTo-Go-Recalls-Patmos-Chaise-LoungeChairs-Due-to-Violation-of-Federal-LeadPaint-Ban-Recall-Alert#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Contigo
-Reannounces-Recall-of-5-7-Million-KidsWater-Bottles-Due-to-Choking-HazardAdditional-Incidents-with-ReplacementLids-Provided-in-Previous-Recall#
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Release Number: (#20-075) Kolcraft
Enterprises Inc., of Chicago, Ill., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 51,000 inclined
sleeper accessory included with Kolcraft Cuddle
‘n Care 2-in-1 bassinet * incline sleepers with
preferred position 2-in-1 bassinet and incline
sleepers. This recall involves the inclined
sleeper accessory sold with the Kolcraft Cuddle
‘n Care 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline Sleeper (model
number starting with KB063) and the Kolcraft
Preferred Position 2-in-1 Bassinet & Incline
Sleeper (model number starting with
KB061). Model numbers are located on the
metal bar between the bassinets’ legs. The
inclined sleeper is the only portion of the product
that is being recalled.

Release Number: (#20-079) Home Depot
Product Authority, of Atlanta, Ga., is announcing
the voluntary recall of about 200 home
decorators collection print block 4-drawer
whitewash chest. This recall involves the Home
Decorator’s Collection Print Block 4-Drawer
Whitewash Chest, Model # HDC-14012, made
from mango wood with a distressed finish, which
was sold between May 2015 and December
2019. The chest is about 44 inches tall and
weighs about 96 pounds. A white label on the
back of each chest lists the manufacturer
“Country Art & Craft LLP” and date of production
in black text.
Problem: The recalled chest is unstable if it is
not anchored to the wall, posing serious tip-over
and entrapment hazards that can result in death
or injuries to children. The chest does not
comply with the performance requirements of
the U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM
2057-17).

Problem: Infant fatalities have been reported
with other manufacturers’ inclined sleep
products, after the infants rolled from their back
to their stomach or side, or under other
circumstances.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled chest unless properly
anchored to the wall, and place it in an area that
children cannot access. Contact Home Depot
for a full refund with free chest pick-up.
Consumers can contact Home Depot at 800466-3337 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday
through Friday and 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET
Saturday; or online at
https://www.homedepot.com and click on
Product Recalls for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using the recalled inclined sleeper
accessory and contact Kolcraft for a $35
voucher to be used on www.Kolcraft.com or a
$20 refund. The voucher can be used until
February 20, 2022. Kolcraft is contacting all
registered owners and known purchasers
directly via a postcard by mail. Consumers can
continue to use the bassinet without the inclined
sleeper accessory. Consumers can contact
Kolcraft at 800-453-7673 Monday through
Thursday from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Friday
from 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. CT, email
customerservice@kolcraft.com, or online at
www.kolcraft.com and click on “Incline Sleeper
Recall” or “Safety Notifications” for more
information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/HomeDepot-Recalls-4-Drawer-WhitewashChests-Due-to-Tip-Over-and-EntrapmentHazards#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Kolcraft
-Recalls-Inclined-Sleeper-AccessoryIncluded-with-Cuddle-n-Care-andPreferred-Position-2-in-1-Bassinets-InclineSleepers-to-Prevent-Risk-of-Suffocation#
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Release Number: (#20-078) Safavieh INTL, of
Port Washington, N.Y., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 760 Aura and Silas 3drawer chests. This recall includes Safavieh,
Aura and Silas 3-drawer chests with light gray
drawers and light gray linen finish (Model
Number CHS6410B), champagne drawers and
mirror finish (Model Number CHS6403A), and
steel teal drawers with mirror finish (Model
Number CHS6403C). Each chest is about 32
inches wide, 16 inches deep and 29 inches tall.

Release Number: (#20-081) The Step2
Company LLC, of Streetsboro, Ohio, is
announcing the voluntary recall of about 17,000
Little Helper’s™ children’s grocery shopping
carts. This recall involves Step2’s Little Helper’s
Shopping Cart with the following model numbers
and color combinations: 700000 (blue basket
with tan cart,) 708500 (pink basket with white
cart) and 8567KL (pink basket with gray
cart). The grocery shopping carts measure 18.5
inches by 13 inches by 21.5 inches and have a
shopping cart base and basket, four wheels and
a doll seat. Only units with date code
combinations of 5 and 19 are included in this
recall. The date code can be found on the
center rib on the back of the basket below the
handle. The model number is located on the
product packaging.

Problem: The recalled chests are unstable if
they are not anchored to the wall, posing serious
tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result
in death or injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
stop using any recalled chest that is not properly
anchored to the wall and place it in an area that
children cannot access. Safavieh will provide
packaging and pre-paid shipping labels so that
consumers can remove the chest’s drawer
slides and return them to the firm for a full
refund. Consumers can contact Safavieh tollfree at 866-422-9070 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday, email at
cs@Safavieh.com or online at
www.Safavieh.com and click on “Safety Notice”
at the top of the Home Page.

Problem: The shopping cart’s basket can break
into sharp pieces, posing a laceration hazard.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
take away the recalled shopping carts from
children and contact Step2® for a free
replacement shopping cart or a refund in the
form of a $40 credit towards the purchase price
of another Step2 product on
www.Step2.com. Consumers can contact Step2
at 800-347-8372 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET
Monday through Friday or online
at www.step2.com and click on Services &
Recall and then on Product Recalls at the top of
the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Safavieh
-Recalls-Chests-of-Drawers-Due-to-TipOver-and-Entrapment-Hazards#

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/Step2Recalls-Childrens-Grocery-Shopping-CartsDue-to-Laceration-Hazard#
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Release Number: (#20-082) Ishtex Textile
Products Inc., of Duluth, Ga., is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 450 Just Blanks
children’s nightgowns. This recall involves Just
Blanks-branded children’s 92% cotton and 8%
spandex nightgowns. They were sold in sizes
12 months through size 12 and in two
prints: Birthday and elephant. The birthday
print has blue trim on the bottom and on the
sleeves and the trim on the elephant print is
pink. Just Blanks and tracking number
20190329 are printed on a sewn-in neck label.
Problem: The nightgowns fail to meet the
federal flammability standard for children’s
sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to
children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately
take the recalled nightgowns away from children
and contact Ishtex Textile Products for a full
refund. Consumers can contact Ishtex Textile
Products at 800-935-0914 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
ET Monday through Friday, email at
salesishtex@gmail.com with “Product Recall”
as the email subject or online at
www.ishtex.com and click on the Product
Recall Notice link at the bottom of the page for
more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2020/JustBlanks-Childrens-Nightgowns-Recalled-byIshtex-Textile-Products-Due-to-Violationof-Federal-Flammability-Standard-BurnHazard#
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